Powering Energy Evolution
Monday, April 16th, 2018 9:00am – 5:00pm | UCLA Anderson Korn Convocation Hall
The UCLA Anderson Energy Innovation Conference is an annual event that brings together professionals,
students, and academics with a passion for energy and to showcase innovative leaders and technologies
with the potential to reinvent the energy industry.

Corporate Partnerships

We invite you to become a corporate partner through sponsorship. As a partner you will receive exposure
to over 150 industry professionals in addition to the greater UCLA community. We encourage you to
collaborate with us in putting on the largest student-led energy conference in California.
Promotion & Publicity

Platinum
$5,000

GOLD
$3,500
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SILVER
$2,000

Logo on Event Invitation
Logo on Conference Registration
Logo on Event Website
Inclusion in Press & Social Media
EVENT
Logo in Program
Logo in Event Signage
Promotion & Feature in Program
Recognition in Opening Remarks
Conference Tickets
Reserved Table
List of Conference Attendees
Panel Sponsorship/Participation
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ENERGY
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Hosted by

CONFERENCE 2018
Powering Energy Evolution
More ways to connect with energy thought leaders at EIC
Energy Innovation Showcase

Price

Feature your product/company at the Innovation Showcase in the conference
Atrium. The showcase offers exposure to conference attendees during
welcome breakfast, coffee breaks, and networking happy hour

$300

*Includes 2 tickets to conference

Networking Sponsorship
Sponsor the conference Happy Hour, or coffee breaks

$250-$1,000

*Includes display panels and recognition in Program
Whether you are an established innovator or a disrupting start-up, you are a thought leader in energy. The
Energy Innovation Conference is the ideal platform communicate your message to one of the widest ranges
of technology and policy experts in Southern California. Whether marketing, recruiting, or networking is
your goal, the conference EIC corporate sponsorship team will help you realize the results.

To become a Corporate Partners please contact:
michael.brown.2018@anderson.ucla.edu; 832-9696037

Event Highlights
Speakers, Panelists, and Moderators Include:

More Information Available at www.energyinnovationconference.com
Tickets Available HERE

